
Structuring 
attorney fees 
when you're 
not a solo 

ROBERT W. 'WOOD 

I.Jeveling out income 
by structuring 

contingent fees has 
its advantages 

and is no longer 
limited to solo 

practitioners - if 
you observe the 

tax rules. 
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S
tructured settlements remain 
popular in personal it~ury cases: A 
steady stream of periodic pay

ments provides plaintiff.,; 'with tax bene
fits and financial security not available 
with a lump-sum payment. 

But what about the plaintiffs' attor
neys? They're concerned about ta..x obli
gations and long-tenn asset protection, 
too. And given the ebb and flow of the 
caseload in a typical personal irtiury 
practice, most plaintiff lawyers have to 
cope'with what can be an erratic and un
predictable income. 

Attorneys can achieve some income 
leveling by controlling-when cases settle, 
but most Hnd that hard to do. A more 
certain and increasingly popular choice: 
structuring contingent fees. Structured 
fee arrangements can help lawyers keep 
their income on a more even keel, 
achieve tax savings, establish asset-pro
tection strategies, and even meet estate
planning goals. 

Fee structures allow a prct.oU( accumu
lation of income, which means an attor
neycan defer paying taxes on a fee until 
it is received. If a fee is not structured, 
the attorney must pay taxes on the entire 
amount in the year in which the fee is re-

ceived. But if, for example, the fce is 
structured evenly over 10 years, the at
tomey would pay taxes in the first year 
only on the portion of the fee received 
in that yeat: 

A contingent fee can be converted 
into a p,lyment stream of any shape, 
size, and flavor imaginable. For exam
ple, payments can be spread over the 
attorney's lifetime or issued as a joint 
and survivor annuity with his or her 
spouse. Or the lawyer may choose to re
ceive a single balloon payment on a 
specific date. 

The attorney can even choose to in
crease or decrease payment amounts 
over time, schedule interim lapses in 
payments, and set up multiple pay
ment streams to allow for anticipated 
expenses, like college costs for chil
dren or the purchase of a house. 

What happens if a client wants to 
structure a recovery, but the attorney 
does not want to structure the fee?vVhat 
if the attorney wants to structure, but 
the client does not? The marketplace 
has tackled these issues by making struc
tures available in either circumstance, 
but some restrictions may apply. 

The California Bar, for example, an-



nounced that where a fee agreement is 
sHenton tlle question of fee structuring, 
an attomey in that state cannot collect 
his or her entire fee at the time of settle
ment if the plaintiff elects to structure 
payments.' In other words, without a 
contrary agreement in the fee contract 
between the attomey and client, the at
tomeymust participate in the structured 
settlement. 

Ideally, every can tingen t fee agree
ment should say that the lawyer can 
elect to take his or her fee in periodic 
payments, whether or not the client 
also ','/ants to structure the recovery. 
However, even if a fee agreement does 
not have this provision and a plaintiff 
wants the full recovery at once, it's un
likely that he or she wiH object to the 
lawyer receiving fees over time. An at
tomeywho is structuring his or her fee 
can significan fly lessen a plaintiff's o""n 
tax burden, because struc turing wiIl re
duce the amount of attorney fees that 
the client must deduct in one year.2 

Clients typicallyworryaboutwhether 
they can deduct attorney fees. In a per
sonal physical injury or employment 
case-where tax law allmv'S a special 
deduction for all attorney fees-tlley 
should not have a problem listing legal 
fees as deductions. 

Bntoutside the employmentorpcr
sonal injury context, clients can usu
ally deduct attorney fees on their tax
es only as "miscellaneous itemized 
deductions." That means that clients 
lose 2 percent of their deduction 
rightoff the top and have to deal with 
other technical limits-most dracon
ian of all is the alternative minimum 
[ax (MIT), which can wipe out the 
client's legal fec deduction entirely. 
The higher the plaintiff's income is 
and the larger the attorney fees are, 
the greater the AMT problem. That's 
why a lawyer who strl.lctu.res his or her 
fees can actually impTo've the client's 
tax position. 

Childs play 
Attorneys have had the option to 

structure their fees since 1994, when the 
Ta,.'\{ Court issued its opinion in Childs v. 
Carmnissionel::l In that ca~e, three lawyers 
who practiced law through their pro-

fessional corporation--Swearingen, 
Childs, and Philips (SCP)-structured 
their legal fees from settlements in two 
1984 gas explosion cases. 

In each case,although the original 
fee agreement with the clients specifIed 
that fees would be paid to SCP, the firm 
did notreceive the stream of payments. 
Instead, the plaintiffs directed payment 
to each attomey individually, bypassing 
SCP completely. Each attorney struc
tured his portion of the contingent fee 
separately in each settlement. 

SCP did not report income from 

tlle three attorneys practiced law. SCP 
was a professional corporation in which 
Childs and his "part~ers" were share
holders. The three attorneys were not 
acting individually when they settled 
the underlying tort cases. However, 
each attorney structured his fees indi
vidually, not as part of the professional 
corporation. The professional corpo
ration was apparently entitled to re
ceive contingent fees in both settle
ments, but neither the IRS nor the Tax 
Court mentioned it. 

So if neither the IRS nor the Ta.'( 

Attorneys can convert a contingent fee into a 

payment stream of any shape, size, and flavor. 
Payments can be spread over the attorney's lifetime 

or issued as a survivor annuity. 

fees earned in either case; after all, it 
had not actually received any of the 
payments. All three attorneys report
ed the fees as income over time, as they 
received them. The IRS challenged 
their tax retums, arguing that each 
payment stream in its entirety should 
be included in the respective attor
ney's income in the tax year he re
ceived the first paymeI1 t. 

The Tax Court sided with the lawyers, 
and the Eleventh Circuit affirmed, lay
ing the groundwork for attorneys na
tionwide to structure their fees. 4 Yet, 
more than a decade after this seminal 
decision, certain issues surrounding fee 
structures remain unresolved. Perhaps 
the most interesting issue not expressly 
decided by Childs-and not addressed 
by any other legal autllOritysince-is the 
significance of who or what entity re
ceives tlle ta."\ffible income. 

Ch'ilds does not draw a distinction be
tween who actually received the fees (the 
three attomC)'S) and who was legally en
titled to receive them (SCP). The sole fo
cus of the case is timing-whether each 
attorney could be ta.xed on the money 
he could have received had there been 
no structure or only 011 the payments 
he received each year. 

The Tax Court's opinion details how 

Court seemed to care who received the 
fee in Childs, why should plaintiff 
lawyers? 

They shOUld care because the legal 
relationship between a lawyer and his 
or her firm is hardly a trivial thing. 
Someday, the IRS and tlle Tax Court 
may revisit the issues in Childs and ren
der a different opinion regarding who 
or what is taxed for contingent fees 
earned in a personal injury case. 

Choice of entity 
Given that the Childs case doesn't 

rdise thisissue,it's proba bly unlikely that 
the IRS or the Courts ",rill do so in the 11.1-
ture. Still, you don't want a mismatch 
between theparlyreceivingthefees (the 
structuring lawyer) and the party COIl
tractually entitled to them (the f1rm) , 
since that could lead to higher taxes for 
the firm. 

Good documentation is particularly 
necessary for a professional corpora
tion because of the benefits it offers 
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shareholders. A professional corpora
tion provides, for exalnple, a certain el
ement of pro tection from liability. Sup
pose I practice law in a professional 
corporation. If a delivery person slips 
and falls on my office floor, my person
al assets are not at risk. If the same de
livery person wins a judgment against 
myfinn for negligence, forcing- my firm 
into bankruptcy, my personal assets are 
still protected. 

This situation would be different if I 
were practicing through a general part
nership, where my liability would ex-

What if a firm's lawyer structures a 
fee on an individual basis even though 
the client has engaged the lay,,' finn a.~ a 
whole? In Childs, the £'lct that payments 
were made directly to the attorneys as in
dividuals did not bother the IRS. Per
haps the agency considered the pay
mentsasfirstrnade to the law finn, and 
then deemed them paid from tlle law 
firm to the individual attorneys. 

StUt, attorneys may be able to prevent 
the IRS from determining the flow of 
payments by executing an official 
"deemed-payment" agreement. Basical-

Attorneys have had the option to structure 

their fees since 1994, when the Tax Court decided 
Childs v. Commissioner. Yet certain issues 

surrounding fee structures remain unresolved. 

tend not only to my interest in the firm 
and to all finn assets, but to my person
al assets as 'well. 

If I arnsued for my own malpractice-
or for the conduct of personnel whom I 
supervise-a professional corporation 
or a limited liability partnership (LLP) 
doesn't protectmyassets. Butif 1'111 sued 
for tlle malpractice of a fellow share
holdcr--someone whom I call1l1Y "part
ner"-a professional corporation or LLP 
will shield my own personal assets from 
the lawsuit. AshieJd exist .. for what is usu
ally known a.<; "cross-liabilit)," 

Aside from liability protection, a pro
fessional corporation offers the benefit 
of deferred com pensation. Several years 
ago, attorneys could not obtain certain 

. pension benefits as individuals. These 
benefits 'were limi ted to professionals 
employed by corporations. 

So, attorneys often self-incorporated 
to obtain these benefits. Some attorneys 
did this even though theywere partners 
or a'lsociates in law partnerships. That's 
the reason you sometimes see law finn 
letterhead that proclaims the finn is a 
"partnership indudingprofessional cor
porations." Self-incorporating is not as 
'popularanymore because you can nO'w 
get the same pension plan benefits in 
any type of entity. 
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Iy, this would say that even though the 
firm is allowing individual lawyers to re
ceive fees, each payment is first deemed 
to be made to the firm, and then to the 
individual lawyers. 

The law firm accounts for the receipt 
of the payments-as if ithad actually re
ceived them--.:and then accounts for IDe 
transfer to the attorney. In effect, it's a 
wa..,h. 

Even though the Childs lawyers didn't 
take this deetned payment precaution, 
they escaped tax problems-aside from 
having to go to the expense of fighting 
the IRS in coutt. If attorneys take tllis ex
tra precaution, their facts will be better 

ilian those in Childs. 

Beneficiaries 
Mark Twain aside, most people do not 

like to discllss the suqject of their un
timely demisc. Attorneys 'who stnlCture 
fees are no exception. Often, attorneys 
structure payments to plan for retire
ment, and the thought of not being 
around t<;> e'1joy thei{' long-awaited re
tirement is anathema. 

StUl, attorneys should givc some 
thoughtto survivors' benefits. A5sign
ment documents frequently have stan
dard heneficiary langlIage such a.~ ~any 
payments made after the death of the 

claim,U1t pursuant to the terms of this 
agreement will be madc to the estate of 
the claimant.~ Attomcys don't t}pically 
ask to change such language, but it can 
be done relatively easily. 

Insurance companies usually do not 
mind changing the beneficiary. They 
are ,villing to accommodate the attor
ney, since their payment obligation is 
discharged upon making payment to 
whomever the attorney may direct. 
Changes to the standard language 
sometimes reflect a desire to incorpo
rate after-death payments into an ex
isting eslate plan or to have payments 
directed to a spouse or child. Alterna
tively, payments may be directed into a 
family trust. 

Yet, even small changes can compli
cate tax matters. Given mat the IRS may 
one day revisit the issues in Childs and 
decide that a fee structure cannot be 
paid directly to an attorney who prac
tices in a firm without some tm,;: conse
quences to the fiml, one approach is to 
ensure that the law firm receives any re
maining structured paymen ts after the 
attorney dies. The ah'Teemcnt can also 
provide that the firm '1'1;11 pa'lSon the pay
ments to the attorney's estate, spouse, or 
family trust 

Generally, you'll want the surviving 
spouse, trust, or estate to receive the pay
ments, not only so the firm has no tax li
ability, but also because most lawyers 
view the stream of structured paymen ts 
as part of their propert)'. Of course, the 
surviving spouse or other family mem
bers will have to pay tax on the stream of 
income as they receive it. Whetllcr the 
after-deatll payments go to the firm, the 
estate, the surviving spouse or benefici
aries, ora family trust, the paymentswill 
be laxed. There are subtle differences, 
howevel~ that make this a decision to 
consiclercarefully. 

Commutation 
The death of an attorney who is re

ceiving structured fees can cause liq
uidity problems for his or her estate. 
Estate tax is due shortly after a taxpay
er dies, and 2006 rates reach as high as 
46 percent. 

Some insurance companies will help 
estates with this liquidity problem, aJ-



lowing an acceleration of strnctured 
payments when the lawyer dies by in
serting a commutation clause into th(~ 
assignment agreement. A typical clause 
might provide thal aU or pan of the 
pres(~nt value of outstanding struc
tured payments is payable to the attor
ney's beneficiary when he or she dies, 
ensuring sufficient resources to pay the 
estate tax. 

TIle good news is thal the mere pres.. 
ence of a commutation clause under 
these circumstances doesn't ~pell COll

stTuctive receipt.:' 
An alternalive LO using a conulluta

tion clause to access the cash is to enter 
inlo a factoring transaction.'; Here, th(~ 
recipient of the structured payments 
can assign the light to receive all or some 
of the future payments lO a factoring 
company in return for a lump-sum pay
ment. Factoring should help avert a liq
uidity crisis caused by the estate tax, bu t 
it adds a layer of administrative com
plexity and cost. 

Notably, the tax code provides for a 

40 percent excise tax 011 certain factor~ 
ing transactions of qualified assign
ments-including those made in per
sonal irynry cases. 7 Parties can avoid the 
excise (ax if they obtain a qualified 
court order. The order must find that 
the transaction is in the best interest of 
the payee, taking into account the wel
fare and support of the payee's de
pendents. Amongcitller requirements, 
the order Il1 ust not coillravene any state 
or fcdcrallaw.~ 

Income allocation 
It's hard to find a plaintiff attorney 

who hasn't at kasl heard of the con
cept of structuring fees, yet the IRS 
has provided only basic guidance on 
the potential tax consequences of 
these arrangements. The Childs ruling 
makes clear that at least for now, the 
IRS will turn a blind eye lO lhe tax lia
bility of a law firm when its lawyers 
armnge to receive structured fcc pay
ments directly. 

The IR.'j could, however, revisit the 

issues in Childs, possibly with negative 
tax consequences for a lawyer's firm 
and beneficiaries. To avoid this, lawyers 
who plan to structure their fees should 
consider prepadng income-allocation 
agreements and assignment dOClmlellts. 
A few simple documents can help en
sure tJlat structured p,tymellts go 
where the lawyer intends and that they 
carry the tax burden that he or she 
expects. • 
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